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NO CONSPIRACY HATCHED

Aim of Municipal Company TVas to
Prevent Trolley Lines Plot to

Incite Carmen's Strike Is
Tien led by Leader.

SAN FRANCESCO. May 14. Charles 8.
Wheeler, attorney for Rudolph Spreckels.
was called to the stand by the prosecution
In the trial of Patrick Calhoun today. Hia
testimony, like that of James
D. Phelan, was directed, according: to
the statement of Assistant District At-
torney Honey, to the refutation of theImplied and Insinuated" charge of the
defense that Mr. Spreckels, Mr. Phelan
and others had engaged in a conspiracy
to oust the United Railroads from the
streets of San Francisco wita a view to
obtaining the franchises for themselves.

Purpose or Municipal Company.
Und-?- the Interrogation of Mr. Heney

Mr. IV'heeler told of his appearance be-
fore ihe street committee of the Board
of Supervisors In 1905 in relation to thepetition of the railroad company for an
overhead trolley franchise on Sutter
afreet. Mr. Wheeler's legal argument
against the petition was related by Mr.
Phelan when he was on the stand andwas gone over again Ty Mr. Wheeler
today. The witness also told of his draw-
ing up the Incorporation articles of theMunicipal Street Railways Company and
of his subscription of $10,000 to thatproject.

The by Earl Rogers
was construed by Mr. Heney .as a chal-
lenge of the motives of the incorporators
of the Municipal Company. Mr. Wheeler
declared that he had taken no part inany discussion of the project until "after
Mr. Calhoun had Intimated his intention
of trolleytzlng Market streef," and Insisted
It was only to combat that plan that theopposition company wa Incorporated.

Why It Never Built Road.
"Mr. Wheeler, did the Municipal Com-pany ever lay a foot of track or a single

brick of a powerhouse?" asked Mr.
Rogers.

"It did not," said the witness.
"Thst .is all." said Mr. Rogers.
"Why did not the Municipal Company

lay a foot of track or a single brick ofa powerhmme? Kxplain that to theJury," said Mr. Heney. The latter part
of the question brought an Immediate ob-
jection from the defense, but, holding
that the motives of the witness had beenquestioned. Judge Lawlor permitted It to
be answered.

Under a running fire of objections andarguments, the witness told the Jury that
the opposition had been planned solely
for the purpose he had already stated;
that it was specifically stated In the ar-
ticles of Incorporation that the company
should get the Supervisors to offer such
franchises as It sought at public auction
and should seek to have inserted in
those franchises a provision that the city
could buy up the road at any time it
MW fit.

"We fixed upon the cost of construc-
tion, the actual outlay, plus S per cent
Interest, es the price at which the city
could secure the property of the corpora-
tion at any time." said Mr. Wheeler.
"Then the Are came. The United Rail-
roads procured Its franchises and we did
not see our way clear to go ahead."

The examination was not concluded,
Mr. Rogers stating that he had many
questions to ask, when court adjourned.

Refutes Conspiracy Charge.
In the face of objections. Mr. Heney

drew from Richard Cornelius, president
and business agent of the Carmen's
Union, a refutation of the point which
fhe defense sought to make, that the
strike of 1906 wu Incited by Rudolph
Ppreckels, Fremont Older and others.
Counsel for the defense termed these
questions "an attempt to rehabilitate the
reputations of Mr. Spreckels. Mr. Phelan
and Mr. Heney." A declaration by Mr.
Heney that the prosecution proposed to
refute the insinuation that Mr. Spreckels
incited the strike by putting him on the
stand and allowing the defense to "ques-
tion him from his birth down to thepresent ttrm," brought forth the retort
from Alexander King, of the defense:

"What has the Spreckels family to do
with this case? Whenever the name is
mentioned Mr. Honey goes off Into a dis-
course and gets angry."

Saw Ruef Get "Big Bundle."
Robert II. Perry, a special agent em-

ployed by Tetectlve W. J. Burns to
shadow Abraham Ruef in 1906. was next
called. He told of the movements of Ruef
on July SI and August 23. 1906. the day
on which Tlrey I.,. Ford, general counsel
of the United Railroads, withdrew large
sums from the mint in currency, themoney which the prosecution alleges was
paid to the Supervisors by the direction
of the defendant. Perry said that on
August 2S Ruef went to the railroad
company's office at the carbarns and.
after a short stay Inside, came out and
hurried to his automobile with something
Dunaisd up under his coat. Ford came to
the door of the office as Ruef drove awav.

by L. Bylngton. of
the defense, reverted to a statement
made on direct examination that some
one had appeared to take Ford's picture
as he stood In the doorway after Ruef s
departure. The identity of this man was
the cause of a wrangle, but was not es-
tablished.

Heney Ridicules Fly-Speck- s.

Much of the was de-
vote to a minute scrutiny of a diary
which Mr. Perry kept while shadowing
Ruef. Mr.- Bylngton noted every blot or
blurred figure or letter on the page re-
ferring to Ruers visit to the railroad of-
fice and sought to show that the witness
had contradicted himself in stating when
he had made the entries.

Mr. Heney ridiculed this impeachment
by turning haphazard to various pages
to show similar blots and erasures, andsternly demanding of the witness what
he meant by endeavoring to hide certain
words or against whom he was conspir-
ing when ho put on this or
that sheet.

FIVE FILIPINOS ARE KILLED

Vntred States Cavalry Has Warm
Encounter in Islands.

MANILA, May 14. Captain Rhodes,
commanding two troops of the Sixth Cav-
alry, struck a portion of the band of out-
laws headed by Jlkirl, near Hamno, lastWednesday, and In a fight that followed
five of the natives were killed. One of
these was Jamming, noted as a trusted
lieutenant of Jikiri.

CHILDREN'S COATS
We direct the careful attention of
mothers who seek economy and style
to our superb assortment of smart
coats for girls from 6 to 14 years of
age. They are carried in our Cloak
and Suit Department, second floor
style center of the Northwest. The
same excellence of styles and superi-
ority of values that have made our
Suit Department famous are featured
in our children's coats.

Wash Hats $10.00
Values

"While this bargain on girls' wash hats and full
front bonnets last, there will be some eager choos-
ing in our children's wear department.
LOT ONE Full front hats and bonnets trimmed
with lace and insertion. .Values up to
$10.00, choice today
LOT TWO Values up to $1.00, today 19
CHILDREN'S WHITE MUSLIN with
waist trimmed with lace and tucks. Ages
6 months to 3 years. Values to 80c for. .

CHILDREN'S
HOSE

In fast black,
ribbed or lace ef-
fects ; also mer-
cerized yarns, all
sizes ; - worth up
to 50c the pair;
your choice, on
sale at, pair'

17c

Garden Hmv,

UNION SUITS
for women, me-
dium weight, lisle
and silk; low
neck, no sleeves;
knee length with
fitted knee; sizes
3 and 4 only;
worth $2.25 the
suit, at

Garden
Hose $3

$1.48

kl Vi
60 feet, special today
at S3.20(marden Hoae,
BO feet, special to-
day at $5.20Wash Roller, withcopper rim and bot-
tom, f2.00 value, fortoday 91.45Wood Pnunc W rIn t-
erm, guarante ed,
regular $3.00 value,
sp'l at. each, 2.39Pott's Sad Iron a.
nickel plated, set of
three, worth $1.25,
on sale at, set, 98
17-o- t. Dlshpan, 50c
value 37Saucepans, 25c
value 17
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SKIRTS,

39c
WOMEN'S

HOSE
Plain fast black
or fancy
AH the staple

fast color
wear well, and

for Sum-
mer wear;

35c at

:f' V.i
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Cool, comfortable, sightly, high-clas- s footwear
great deal than regular prices today oiily.
Three thousand pairs Oxfords black kid, calf,
patent leather white canvas, made with hand-tur- n

or extension soles. There two-hol- e sailor
or cut, values up to $4.00 pair
(none exchanged or returned at this yin

today only at very price, .tj) iHO
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thi morijln. met by
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Women's $4 Oxfords
Morning $1.49

or
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ENTERTAIN

MIKADO'S

SATURDAY.

IHffi Shirt. Worth
$1.2

immense lot Golf Shirts,
fully

$1.25 each, special
They made

color, percale or Madras, from firstclass makers, who take pride turning good shirts.
They made with bodies shoulders that fit. as fastness
color, sizes from sale that no who cares for economy or
good shirts afford to miss; separate or attached cuffs. All colors, plain &
or figured material. Values $1.25. special price is only, each
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Admiral

Portland's Most Startling
Sale Values up to

$25 Among Lot, at

finished. regular

Aprons

daintily

Exceeding our most sanguine expectations and
smashing all of sale records, over-
whelming yesterday's announcement took

feet. that Portland women
know a bargain that

have many if of
tremendous purchase that sale the distributor of,

these handsome a
of their real Friday's bargains are all

repeated and the
that selections not least impaired

yesterday's onslaught. your
opportunity save millinery. Buy

LOT I is made rich and
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hats effects,
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Women's Oxfords
$4 Values $2.39
WOMEN'S LOW SHOES in Russia brown

gunmetal leathers.
choice of button blucher weight

extension soles, 60 styles .to choose from
plenty of sizes. can be

bargain,
values are up at.

warships Esqulmalt,
met

and
navigation

afterward
guns

brought
mainmast

which""""were
were Captains

and Vancouver,

up

None on

patent
styles,

and bluejackets were entertained at
luncheon at Work Point Barracks at 1
P. M., and a reception In tha afternoon,
with a match, which was enjoyed
by the visiting naval men. Eight tally-ho- s

were sent to Ksqulmalt and many of
the bluejacketa taken for drives through
the city. .The local Japanese sent on
board 4000 postcarda with local views
and large quantities of fruit, many bar-
rels of beer, etc

This evening a reception was held at
Assembly Hall by the local Japanese and
later in the evening entertainments were
tendered to the visiting bluejacketa at the
drill hell by officers and nien of the
Fifth Regiment.

Twenty-nin- e years ago Ijlchl
was a cadet on fhe corvette Tsukaba,
formerly H. M. S. Malacca, given to the
Emperor by Queen Victoria. He had a.
water color painting which he brought
with him and exhibited to the visitors
on boad the flagship, made 29 years
ago, when he first came Into Esqulmalt
Harbor aa a cadet.

at
regularly

Saturday
8ixty-nin- e

Guaranteed

Saturday

$12.50;

Hat
This

El'stic
They come in black, white,
brown or navy, fitted with

buckles in choice seleci- -

tion of designs. Reg.
values to 65c, choice.

Gloves
A decided bargain. Odd
lines 1 and style, kid
gloves. Some mussed from
being fitted or from
Perfect goods, all sizes and
colors to choose from. QQn
"Values up to $2.00 at. OUU

Ribbons 7c
Short lengths of ribbon rem-
nants of 3 to 10 yards each.
All colors to choose from
and widths from 1 to 3. For
easy selling we group them
into two lots, and lot 1, reg-
ularly up to 25c the
piece, goes for

is in the ece)

I u

HEINZE AGAIN IN COURT

F. Augustus Charged This Time With
of Funds.

NEW May 14. Augustus Heinza,
under indictment on a charge of

overcertlflcation of his brother's (Otto
Helnse) waa arraigned before
Circuit Court Judge Hough today on a
new indictment charging' misapplication
of funds of the Mercantile National Bank
in March and October. 1907.

He not guilty, with the priv-
ilege of withdrawing the plea and mak-
ing any motion his counsel might desire.
No additional security was asked.

Misuse of funds of the Mercantile Na-
tional Bank amounting to more than

by giving loans in the Summer
and Fall of 1907 on notes without obtain-
ing is charged In 16
Instances. . Some of the loans. It Is

feet

and
low

or
bard sizes 2 12 years, well

The 40c
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D Ju I Ou

with lace and fine Sizes 4 14
$2 0 I
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the
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Admiral

neat

there

YORK,
already

pleaded

sufficient

for
a

or

up

were made purpose of
paying off the others. The
alleges that Helnze, as president of

National fol-
lowing loans:

To Otto & on notes,
from March 14 to 11. 1907, 1735,000.

To Mr. Heinze's
on August 6, 1907, $600,-00- 0.

To F. Helnze. on October 14,
on his note, $300,000.

To Primrose & Braun, on 24, J200,-00- 9.

To Arthur P. Helnre, on August 10,
jiio.ooo.

To George Baglln, private to
Charles W. Morse, on 19,
$50,000.

To Watjen. of F. A. Helnze,
on 10, 120,000.

To V- - on 17,
$5VOO0.

The charged no
collateral the notes of Heinze

CHILDREN'S
To have shoes carefully fitted means
really to children's than
grown-ups- .. seek the patronage
parents who want the very most for
the money they for children's
shoes. In addition to sterling quali-
ties, sturdy leathers well-ma- de

shoes, at prices, we give
them the service of skilled
shoe-fitte- rs large assortments.

Childr 'n'sAprons 2 7c
Gingham aprons made in Bishop Mother Hub

style, to fast color,
made, neatly 07p
grade be put on today Zl
Gingham regu- - Aprons regularly worth
larly worth 75c... $1.00 each, 7Qa
each,-sp- l today cial today at
GIRLS' WHITE GULMPES trimmed

tucks. to
Regular values to each, lOO

Regular values to $1.25, today choice... 89?
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worth
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for the

the
Mercantile the

October
Eckstein,

secretary,

own

W. McWhlte, September

indictment

SHOES

of

wearing

choice.

BOYS' CAPS
In light shades

mixtures;
caps to match
suit; caps in the
correct and most-want-

styles for
Summer w e a r
stylish neat.
The best values
in Portland at

50c

UNDERWEAR
For boys, in all
sizes, 24 to 34 ;

ecru ribbe d;
Spring weight
Balbriggan ; reg-
ular 35c value the
garment ; special
for today's sale,
only

19c
Small Wares
Bathasweet, a perfume bath
powder, which softens the
water as well as perfumes it.
Regular 25c on
sale for this low price . . I f

Tooth Brushes, values
25c, special today ::.15c
Roger & Gallet Almond or
tuce Toilet Soap, on sale
at, special, the cake....
Strong 'sArnica Tooth Soap,
regular 25c cake for

Let--

17c
Box Writing Paper 12i

35c Packet Writing Paper.. 19
Initial Stationery, on.

regular 50c box...'. ,JUu
25c Skirt Hangers, at, each. 15
25c Carved Hair Baxettes. .19

Hair Rolls, all shades.. 25
Garden and Flower Seeds, 1 doz-

en packets, on sale for.

New Lingerie Waists
Worth to $8.50$3.19
Daintier, more charming bodices than these you will
never find at the regular prices we quote here. And
when we announce that one day only, such ex-quisit- ely

attractive Waists on sale price that
represents only about half their regular value. Made
of fine white lawn, some have fronts trimmed with
colored Grecian edges, others have embroidered pan-el- s

and lace insertions. Then there are waists trim'd
with broad lace bands and small tucks; bands of
Venise lace and front panel of blind embroidery. One
very dainty style is simply finished with embroidery
in an exquisitely pretty small design. All the above
Waists have long sleeves to match the
fronts. Reg. values to

charged,
indictment

Bank, made

Heinxe Co., eight
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private
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personal
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Alice sister
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25c
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value,

35c
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& Co. was given for the loan of $735,000.
By the systems under which the loans

were made, some of the notes being re-
tired by new loans. It waa estimated to-
day that the total amount of loans atany time outstanding never exceeded
$1,125,000.

DOCTOR HAS SUSPICION
Blocks Payment of Life Insurance on

Texas Legislator.

HOUSTON, Tex.. May 14. An inquest
was held today to determine the cause
of the death of John Kennedy, a lawyer,
two months ago. A physician signed a
death certificate giving heart failure as
the cause, but refused to sign another
when the widow went to collect $6000 life
insurance.

Kennedy was several times a member
of the Texas Legislature.
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